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THE ITERATIVE OF STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT IN ENTERPRISES 
OF COAL ENGINEER 
 
Development of theory of strategic management was fixed from the beginning 
of 60th of ХХ century. Many different conceptions of strategic management are 
since then formed sufficiently, and already existing were extended and 
complemented. 
However, the theory of strategic management continues to develop in 
accordance with the change of terms of activity of industrial enterprises. Within the 
limits of it is expedient to probe existent conceptions of strategic management and 
them successive transformation under act of marketing environment. 
Most personified are conceptions of strategic management of G.Mincberga 
and N. Kruglovoy, M.Kruglova. 
Thus, research of existent conceptions allowed to select key processes in the 
system of strategic management, which make his basis: analysis; keeping; types of 
strategies (there is a choice of certain strategy in accordance with the results of 
analysis and keeping); changes. 
Key processes which certainly make the stream of strategic management. But, 
will mark that more correctly would be to present a strategic management as 
processing, iteration stream, yaks forms the rotation of processes which are 
gradually perfected, moving iteratively, but for spirals. 
Consequently, a strategic management on the maintenance will present an 
iteration a stream, which is made by the generalized processes which determine 
strategic activity of industrial enterprise, is directed. 
Iterations' is determined that an analysis is given by possibility to find out 
position of enterprise and define his position in market space. All of it in same 
queue grounds for the choice of certain strategy (that system of strategy, realization 
of which results in the origin of changes in the internal environment of industrial 
enterprise, besides in this time take place changes in an external environment. 
All these processes do the necessity of lead through of analysis for finding out 
of current position and subsequent keeping. The change of position of industrial 
enterprise requires the change of strategy, which results in the origin of changes in 
an internal environment and position in market space. 
Thus, the iteration of processing stream of strategic management, which 
allows in good time to adapt an industrial enterprise to the market changes shows 
up, and also constantly to perfect own activity and state of internal environment. 
Iteration of strategic management creates terms for the evolution of industrial 
enterprise and processes which take place in him. 
The prospect of research of process of strategic management is a specification 
of directions after which a strategic management and construction of model 
strategic managements an industrial enterprise is in accordance with the features of 
his functioning within the limits of certain industry or market. 
 
